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ECONOMY GEARED TO 
DEFEAT SANCTIONS WAR 

AS a result of Britain's decision to impose mandatory 
sanctions on Rhodesia, the entire economy of the 

country had now been geared to a campaign which the Gov
ernment had every reason eo believe would defeat Britain's 
sanctions war, the Minister of Agric:ulrure, Mr. G. W. Rud
fand, said in presenting a major statement on agriculture. 

Three-year plan 
Speaking at Umtali earlier, 

t~ Deputy Prime Ministtr and 
Minister of Finance, Mr. J. J. 
Wratha/1, said Rhodesia has 
planned for the next three 
years ahead to combat sanc
ticHrs. 

"We must expect and be 
prepared for further sanctions, 
hut of our ability to overcome 
these sanctions I have not the 
slightest doubt. In the end we 
shall win." 

27lh M.1rch. 1967 

U.S. FLAG PRESENTED 
Mr. I. H. How~ Minister of Infor

mation (left) ~l\<lng from a party of 
American visitors the replica of the 
GJackden Flq, wbldl. like otben duria& 
the flaiU for American Independence, 
displaJs die rattlesnake aod lbe IDKrip
tloa "Don't Tread on Me". 11 •ymbol
lzed tbe fortitude and defiance or 
Alncrfc:ans IO'tt'ards Britain. In 1775 the 
flag WIIS pracnted by Colonel Cbril
topber Gadsdca of South Caroll• to 
Commodore Hopldns and flown wltb the 
gnat Union Flllg and Fim Navy Jadt 
flap In the U.S. Navy. 

Rhodesian spirit DONT TREAD ON HE 
The spirit in Rhodesia is 

epitomized by the last line of 
the poem "U/ysses": "To 
strive, to seek, to find and not 
to yield", said Sir Cyril Batty, 
a former Minister of Finance 
in the Southern Rhodesian 
Government, speaking in Cape 
Town at a forum of the Insti
tute of Citizenship. 

Gift to child victims in Tasmania 
The new Rhodesian-made clothes 

collected by the Federation of 
Women's Institutes of Rhodesia for 
the child victims of the bush fire in 
Tasmania have been warmly wel-

corned by the Lord Mayor of 
Hobart. The consignment was air
freighted free with the co-operation 
of Central African Airways and the 
Australian airline. Quantas. 
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SANCTIONS EMBARRASS MANY COUNTRIES 
''[ WOULD like to assure Those coumries who bear us no 

ill-will, but who have perforce to comply with the United 
NaTions resolution on sancTions, that we appreciate the posi
.tion in which they find themselves, and 1 would like to 
reassure them that the Rhodesian Governmem bears them no 
grudge for this decision," said the Minister of Agriculture, Mr. 
George Rudland. 

The British Government, not sat
isfied merely with imposing sanc
tions against a wide range of our 
most important export commodities. 
persuaded fellow members of the 
United Nations to use that organiza
tion as a lever to get others to do 
likewise, said Mr. R udland. 

"I believe this must have been an 
embarrassment to many countries in 
the world, and I can understand the 
difficulty of their position. 

"It is not easy to contest a majority 
vote of an organization to which one 
belongs - an organization which was 
founded on high ideals but which, 
because of the dominance of the Afro
Asian members, has today been reduced 
to a farce." 

For stability of 
agriculture 

When the Minister of Agriculture, Mr. 
George Rudland, spoke these words he 
was outlining plans designed to main
tain and improve the economic stability 
of agriculture. 

suited her, in encouraging us to produce 
lobacco in order to save dollars, and to 
provide a hedge against American 
dominance. 

'"Rhodesian farmers responded to such 
good c!Tcct that our tobacco became 
known all over the world and the crop 
nssumed major significance in our 
economy. We sold it successfully on 
price and quality considerations a lone. 
and Britain was a valuable customer. 

Cominued rm nt!Xt puge 

DIVERSIFICATION 

ENCOURAGED 
Tn t'IIC"tturugt• dil't'rsi{ic-utitm u 

grt'atly iiiC"rt'used illfcrcsr was 
m ·rdt•d i11 oil seeds. said tile Minis
ter of Agriculture in his statt'mC'IIt. 

For 1967 p/unlings, grotmdtlltl 
price's will bt' int:rt'ust•d /rum 90s. 
to J/Os. u bag for "A·· grudt· and 
from 7Bs. 111 85s. for ··s·· grudt· 
und S11yu bt!liiiS will rise from 50s. 
to 80s. 

U' ilcut illt:rcusrs from 60s. to 
67s. 6d. u bug. 

Tlw pmduc-l'r prie-r fur mui:.l! 
Ill tile Grain Murkl!lillg Board will 
be· supportt•d 111 lfil'r mu lt•ss tlru11 
30s. a bug. 

To the farmers he said: "Your Gov
ernment is abreast of every British 
development and is determined to use 
every means at our disposal to not only 
maintain but expand our agricultural 
industry. You have done a grand job 
of work-but much more remains to be 
done. We, the people of Rhodesia, have 
complete confidence in the farmen to 
make sure we win this battle for justice 
and our future". 

Women members of the Western AU!ltralia F.O.R. staged a public protest oulllde 
Council HoU!le in Perth as Mr. Herbert Bowden, Secretary of State (or Common
wealth Affa irs, arrived for a civic reception. Af the same tlme Mr. Bowdeo was 
banded a letter protesting against his remark a t a parliamentary lunch in MelbollllJe 
likening the Rhodesia Government to the Nazi regime. 

The Minister said about three-quarters 
of the African population, di rectly or 
indirectly, depend on agriculture for 
their livelihood. Despite this, however, 
that way of life had not escaped the 
vindictiveness of British sanctions, with 
the tobacco, beef and sugar sectors 
receiving particular attention. 

Tobacco industry 
"The development of our tobacco in

dustry owed much to the United King
dom wbich had no hesitation. when it 

Australian F.O.R. check Bowden 
The letter of protest described Mr. 

Bowden's statement as "scurrilous"; in 
view of Rhodesia's war record his com
ment was an insult. 

A letter from a member of the F.O.R. 
group in Perth, published in that city's 
Daily News, said Mr. Bowden's a ttacks 
on Rhodesia were "unwarranted and not 
befitting a senior member of the U.K. 
Government". 

"Mr. Bowden shouts about detainees 
in Rhodesia. But what about the arrests 
mnde by British forces in Aden? What 

was done to the active J.R.A. in Britain? 

"The British Government speak.s of 
majority rule, so why have they not 
given independence to Mauritius under 
the predominantly Indian popula tion? 

"Britain should immediate ly hand 
back Ocean lsland with all its mineral 
resources to the natives of the island. 
The resettlement of the natives on 
another island lacking in future poten
tial development was surely underhand 
practice.·· 
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Sanctions embarrass 
many countries 

(Continued f rom previous page) 
"It is natural therefore that, in this 

campaign of spite and malice, Britain 
is paying particular attention to this 
<:ommodity." 

America, no doubt, welcomed the 
British decision to dose her markets to 
Rhodesia, with the effect that British 
manufacturers must pay far more than 
was nec:e558ry to ensure supplies. 

However, Rhodesia would not retire 
from the scene. We had supplied tobac:c:o 
of the very highest quality in the past, 
we are continuing to supply jt at the 
present, and we will continue to supply 
it in the future. 

The reduction of production this year 
to 2,000,000 lb. weight was due entirely 
to the marketing difficulties deliberately 
engineered by Britain in dosing its mar
kets to us. The ·tremendous burden 
imposed on our growers had been 
shouldered raolutely. 

It would be foolish to assume that 
Wilson would relent - in fact pressure 
was likely to increase. 

He had no doubt that our tobac:c:o 
producers will meet this pressure, too, 
and m order to assist them in their 
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A farm scene 
at Penha/onga 

amid the foothi Ifs 
of the mountainous 

Eastern Districts 
valiant struggle Government will intro
duce protective measures. 

Continuing tobacco crops were re· 
quired and there will be support for the 
1967/68 crop. A variation from 1966/67 
may be necessary and growers should 
proceed with caution. Much, however, 
could happen between now and July to 
alter this situation. The size and price of 
1967/68 crops would depend on world 
conditions and he expected to announce 
these in July-as be did last year. 

£10,000 for flood relief 
in Mo~ambique 

'Ibe Gonmmmt has donated £10,000 
for relief of dlllttess arising from reccnl 
floods in soulhena Mo~mblque. 

A pubU~ relief fund ID Rhodesia has 
to dale ral.sed over £1,000. 
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AERIAL GAME 
SURVEYS 

S EVEN privately owned light air
craft flown by volunteer pilots 

took. off from Bulawayo recently for 
the first full-scale aerial game survey 
in one day of the whole 5.500 square 
miles of Wankie National Park. 

The job was completed in under six 
hours. The primary object of the count 
was to evaluate the wet-season distribu
tion of elephant Subsidiary objectives 
included the location and structure of 
game herds and the eventual establish
ment, over a period of years, of a "game 
movement trend" to cover all seasons. 

Over each of six sections two 'planes 
flew in tandem to check on the degree 
of human error in counting and a war
den or ranger was present in each air
craft to make the official count, assisted 
by volunteer observers. 

Spear fishing: Rhodesia has been in
\;ted, for the first time to send a team 
to participate in the South African Spear 
Fishing Championships on the Mo~m
bique coasl. 
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Constitutional Commission IS sworn 1n • 

The fh c-man Conslltullolllll CommiMion a ppointed by the Government to report 
on a I)MIIble new roUUutloo for Rhodesia, was sworn In by die O&er Administer
loa the Government, Mr. Dupoot, at Go"emor's Lodae, Slllbblary. Left to rilbt: 
Mr. L C Mzlnaell. Mr. S. E. MorriJl. M r. W. R Whal~ (Clalllrnllln), Mr. Dupoot. 
Chief S. Slxola UKI M r. R . H. Cole. 

Mr. Dupont told the commission at 
the ceremony that on their deliberations 
and report the future framework of the 
constitution of the independent sovereign 
,late of Rhodesia may well depend. 

"I know thta you appreciate the grave 

responsibility which re1ts upon your 
shoulders and Rhodesia is grateful to 
you for havina accepted the appoint
ment. 

"I am confident that you win receive 
the utmost co-operation from every 

GROWING SENSE OF WELL BEING 

Tranquil year 
in the city 

Salisbury's Director of African Admin
ist ration, Mr. R. C. Brigaa, in his annual 
report stated that the City Council's 
African Township had one of the most 
tranquil years that they bad had for 
more than seven years. 

Lawlessness, thuggery and defiance of 
authority were fortunately shadows of 
the past and today there was a sense of 
well-being which bad created a new and 
purposeful fillip in the African n:!iden
tial areas. 

There had been a noticeable desire 
on the part of the residents In the town
ships to participate in a ll forms of social, 
recreational and business activities with
out fear of in timidation, he said. 

Life changing 
in rural areas 

"With this new peace (in Rhodesia), 
there is developing further the changing 
way of life of the rural African; and 
the co-operation with the authorities, not 
only in maintainin& law and order but 
in the adoption of modem methods of 
catUe raising and aariculture generally 
and in civic responsibility, contrasts 
strongly with their previous attitude of 
passive res.istance if not of active opposi
tion. This mu!t in time lift the tribes
man from the subsistence to the cash 
economy to the ultimate benefit of all 
sections of the Rhodesian nation." (Mr. 
Clifford Dupont, Officer Administering 
the Government, speaking to the Lions 
Club of Bindura.) 

section of the community and that the 
whole country will pray that di\inc 
guidance may attend your efforts." 

~E!\tBERS OF COMMISSION 

Mr. Whaley is a lawyer. He was 
Pre~ident of the Law Society 1955-57 
and President of Salisbury Rotary Club 
1962. He is at present vice-chairman elf 
the Broadcasting Corporation and Rho
desia Telcvi~ion and chairman of the 
Tobacco Corporation. 

Mr. Mzingeli is a businessman. In 
1929 he o rganized the first African trades 
union in Mashonaland and has done 
much work in that field. He gave his 
views on the 1961 Constitution as a dele
gate to the Federal Constitution Review 
in London in 1960 on the invitation of 
Sir Edgar Whitehead and was a deleP,tte 
to the National Convention presadcd 
over by Sir John Kennedy and joined 
the Umtcd Federal Party in 1960. 

Mr. S. E. Morris is chairman of the 
Public Services Board, previous to which 
he was Secretary of Native Affairs and 
Chief Native Commissioner. 

Chief Simon Sigola has been a mem
ber of the Council of Chiefs since its 
inception and is highly respected for his 
work in improving the husbandry of his 
people, for which work he was awarded 
the Bledisloe Medal He was a member 
of the Monckton Commission on the 
break-up of the Federation. 

Mr. R. H. Cole is a lawyer and is a 
vice-president of t he Law Society. 
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U.S. markets 
of for variety 

products 
GreaUy impressed by some of the 

clothing lines products in Rhodesia, and 
which compare favourably with styling 
and manufacture in America, Dr. R. 
Wyckotf has left to return home to 
California where he will lecture and 
display Rhodesian goods wherever he 
goes. 

He has placed £5,000 worth of "pilot" 
orders in this country in whose clothing, 
tcakwood flooring, tea and copperwan: 
he is mainly interested. 

Sanctions in the U.S. applied, he said. 
only to mandatory items and he believed 
it was possible to develop markets in 
America worth £100,000 or more a 
year for a variety of products. 

Improving hotel 
facilities 

The hotel industry in Rhodesia has 
become one of the principal earners of 
foreign exchange and is making every 
effort to improve facilities for tourists 
and also help itself. In the past twelve 
months hotel owners and restaurateurs 
have spent over £250,000 on developing 
and improving facilities. 

A spokesman for the industry 
expressed the hope that the Hotel Bill 
y.rjiJ be pushed through Parliament as 
soon as possible. 
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AMERICANS BRING 
US GREETINGS 

Student-exchange with U.S.: Two 
young Rhodesians will participate in a 
student- exchange scheme between 
America and Southern Africa. The six
man team, to have an eight-week study 
tour of Arizona and part of California 
starting in October, -will consist of three 
from the Transvaal, one from Mo~m
bique and two from Rhodesia. The 
Salisbury Rotary Club says they will be 
outstanding young men in business ·or 
professional occupations and aged from 
21 to 30. 
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NAMAQUALAND GIFT 
LEFT: Mrs. D. 0. Pear«, on behalf of 
rhe Namaqualand Copper Area Brunch 
of the F.O.R. Association, presents a 
cheque for Rl,OOO (£500) lo tbe Hon. 
Jobn Gaunt. Accredited Diplomatic 
Representative for Rhodesia, in his Cape 
Town office. The gift has bun passed 
on lo the Westen. Cape region group. 
Mn. Pearce aad ber bll5band, who is 
general manager and director of 11 
copper company in Nababeep in Nama
qualand, lhed for many years In Rho
desia, where he was also u mine 
manal(cr. 

ABOVE: His Excellency the Officer 
Administering the Government, Mr. 
Oiffonl Dupont (right) is holding the 
redwood gavel presented by Mr. J. W. 
Pettit, tbe official goodwill arnbussador 
for lbe States of California and Hawaii, 

who is accompanied by his wife. 

LEFI': At a cocktnl puny Riven by the 
Friends of Rhodesia Trust, Mr. Cbarles 
Bauervic (lefl) of Detroit. talks to Lord 
Graham; Minister of External Aft'ain 

and Defence. 

Former South African 
wins trophy 

The Rolls Royce Trophy, awarded 
annually to the best all-round R.R.A.F. 
technical apprentice, bas been won this 
year by Johannesburg-born Senior Air· 
craftman Duncan Woods, of Sipolilo. 
who has passed out as an engine fitter. 
The son of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. D. 
Woods, he arrived in Rhodesia with his 
family in 1956. 
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How sanctions 
hit Britain 

B Y the end of this year the 
total cost to Britain of 

sanctions might well exceed 
£210,000,000, said the Min
ister of Finance, Mr. Wrathall. 

lt was impossible to be precise, as for 
example about the world-wide loss to 
British insurance following restrictions 
on Lloyds meeting its claims in Rho
desia. A further example related to 
British exports in regard to loss of com
petitive advantage through higher im
ports costs of raw materials formerly 
imported from Rhodesia. Loss in bank
ing business was also an indeterminable 
quantity. 

Any computation had therefore to be 
conservative. 

Without any adjustments in respect of 
items such as loss in banking business, 
exports and similar items, but with the 
inclusion of most of the additional costs 
to the British Budget in respect of money 
transactions, including the naval and air 
patrols, the Francistown transmitter and 
the diplomatic offensive, a conservative 
estimate of sanctions so far to the British 
nation was slightly ·in excess of 
£150,000,000. 

No account had been taken of with
drawals of sterling balances from Lon
don by other countries, but European 
bankers bad told Mr. Wratball that to 
their knowledge up to £200,000,000 bad 
been withdrawn or withheld from the 
London marlcet ~cause of the fear of 
some subsequent freeze action on the 
Rhodesian pattern. This might well have 
been a factor in the 1966 sterling crisis. 

In spite of sanctions, imports of Brit
ish goods into Rhodesia in 1 966 totalled 
£1 1,000,000, which might appear large in 
the circumstances. But British exporters 
had been told to preserve the traditional 
markets and to do just this in Rhodesia 
as long as goods exported did not cause 
any embarrassment to the British auth· 
orities. 

Mr. Wrathall felt that the 1967 figures 
were bound to show a very substantial 
reduction since consumer resistance was 
making itself felL 
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Ooe hundred per cent. Rhodesian grown combed cotton is being paSRd through 
this knitting machine at a Gatooma factory whicb manufactures a great range o( 
knitted gannents. 

Knitwear factory has great output 
The activities of the company com

menced in 1955 with a European staff of 
four and 80 Africans operating four 
knitting machines, a skeleton dye house 
and malcing-up plant 

Today the employment figures arc 43 
Europeans and 500 Africans and there 
is an associate factory in South Africa. 

The Gatooma factory is of about 
54,000 square feet set on seven acres. 

Fabric production commences with the 
employment of 80 knitting machines 
from which the material is processed 

through the dyeing and finishing depart
ment with its up-to-date machinery. 

The cutting department employs the 
latest mechanical laying devices, together 
with banlc knife economy cutting, the 
garments being assembled and made in 
the sewing deparunent employing 
approximately 200 of various types of 
sewing machmes. 

Furniture industry boom 

Property transfers highest since 1960 
A hundred tons of steel from Risco 

is used every month by a Bulawayo 
furniture factory, much of whose 
products are in increasing demand in 
South Africa. Bulawayo's furniture in
dustry is enjoying unprecedented pros
perity as a direct result of sanctions 
against Rhodesia. 

The preliminary figures of property 
transfers in 1966 were higher in both 
number and value for any year since 
1960, a feature of the market being the 
number of farms and ranches which 
changed hands mainly in the tobacco 
and mai:Le areas, says Barclnys Bank 
Trade Review. 

Sales in industrial property reHected 
a steady rise. 

A pipe-making factory in Mashona
land which opened after the Declaration 
of Independence has become the largest 
of its kind north of the Limpopo. 

An expanding carpet manufacturing 
company at Umtali is investing initial 
capital of about £300,000. 

African employmeot: The average 
monthly figures in l966 showed an 
increase of 2.500 more Africans em
ployed than in the previous year. 
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AFRICAN HOMECRAFTS ON A 
BUSINESS FOOTING 

A FTER two years' planning. research and publicity. 
the Victoria Province Rural Industries Committee 

has reached a point where it has virtually completed its 
original task. and a meeting is to be called soon for the 
purpose of forming a properly constituted Rural Industries 
Society to place the production and marketing of home
crafts on a proper business footing. 

Lf!gislutltm is in prc(Hlratlan to set up a national corporation, 
on somf!what similar lines to the Industrial Development Cor
porut/(1/1, wll/ch will Itimulatc this typr of uctiviry and pro~·idr 
assisrancl' whl'rr nf!ct·ssary. 

ABOVE: Karoor~es nwde of anlnwl skins, 
.a Ulllned zebra 1kln for a ftoor CO\'erlna, 
earthenware, an elephant's foot wllb a 

decorated wooden tabldop • • • 

These developments have largely been 
brought about by the attention attracted 
by the exhibits mounted at the Trade 
Fair and Agricultural Sbows, and it is 
likely the Province will become the 
centre for a pilot scheme, from which 
experience will be spfead to the rest of 
the country. 

The motivating factor of selling up 
the Victoria Committee was the urgent 
need of finding gainful employment for 
the increasing number of Standard VI 
African school-leaven. There is, how
ever. absolutely nothina in the nature of 
charity involved; from tbe st.nrt, great 
emphasis has been placed on making 
rural industries entirely scU-supporting. 

The displays which have been 
mounted in different places have demon
strated the potential of an hitherto un
tapped source of economic wealth which, 
properly developed, can be of as much 
benefit to the country as factory type 
industries. 

ABOVE: Sculp1ure<r In ~ood and ~lone, a cuned 
"·oOden rruh bo~J, ~O'en mats and bll!kei~Orl. 

In areat , .. rlel) ..• 

BEL0\\1: Bo~• 11nit arro~s. speart. aJ~.es, c:luiK, 
ra~hlde fihietds, ~11Jklna sllc:ks, hal'-t hot} orna
ments, dnJms nwde from hollo~ed boles of lreet 
and COl>ered with ,eJtum-thin skln-fbe r'e'RIIl'l of 

African homec:rafl~ are endl~. 
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nu! Mlln)lren)l Dnm OD the Chlrcdzl 
Rhu l'-11'1 completed lnt year lo pro
' lde l'-ltter ror Low\ eld lrrlaollun, and 
the Cblredzl '!clteme Is !>ened by u 
23-mile-long concrete-lined amul. The 
dum hlh a capacity of 230,000-uerc feet 
und, l'-hen full, a surface of 5,000 acres. 
Thi~ aerial pltture shows (left centre) 
the 190 ft.-hiJ:h 'Mill and spillway gales. 

NEW STAMPS 
A 1111111b~r of ne"· and colourful 

(IOStiii(C' .t/UIII(If wi/1 bt iHIII'd from 
Mo) to Srptcmbcr. 

A .t/Cimp \'olucd at Js. 6d. to 
C'Ot1111tc•morucc Dr. Lcandrr Sturr 
Jumc·son will he Ott salt 0 11 Muv 
17 and of!irial first-do)• co,·eis 
priC'td ut one .rhilling will bt: .tclll 
to all distributing ccnJrcs soon. 

StumpJ eo commtmorotc the· 
tenth wmi,·crsary of the opcninl( 
of cht' Notional Gallery in Sofh· 
hury ll'i/1 be released on July 12. 

A further ciRIU stamps, dtpict· 
in~: Rhotll'tiun flora and fauna 
11·i/l bt tn•ui/ahlc in Scpttmher. 

( Philtllc•lic Burc•nu, P Bu11 199H. 
Sulillmry.) 

Telecommunications: Described a! n 
normal roulJne expansion of the posts 
and telc:aruphs ~ervices, a new telecom
munications service will link Rhodesia 
with 10 countries in the Far East, South 
America nnd the Caribbean. 

In tM Unlled Statts. thu tmteTial iJ lllcd with 
the Otpartmtnl of Jullice. where the mjUtred 
n:&i•lracoon lllllcmtnl. in terms or the Forc:~1n 
A1cnt1 Rcljl\lratoon Act, or the Rhodtttan lnfor• 
matlon Onlce. 2JI52 Mc:Gnl Tcmu:c. Washonatoro . 
O.C .• •• an aamcy or the Rhodttla Mlnlury or 
Information. (, anilable for insJ~«IIDn Rcaulnl· 
don don nol lnd•calc approval b} lhc United 
State• Go•cmmcnt. 
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Most dams are spilling 
Of the major 27 dams in the 

country, all hut two are full and 
most of them spilling. Of the tm
fi/led dams one i\· nearly full and 
the 01/zer three-quarters full. 

Can~r research fetl'"'sliJp: The Salis
bury branch of the Cancer Research 
Association is offering its second 
research felloMhip of £2,000 plus allo\\· 
ances, the succeisful applicant to be 
attached to the Wc:.tminster Medical 
School. London. Practitioners resident 
and practising in Southern Africa who 
are Rhodc:.ian citizens or intend to 

reside in Rhodesia, arc eligible. 

U.K. MUST MAKE 
REPARATION 

TO RHODESIA 
I N reply to the British Prime 

Minr1ter'J. reference tu "a long 
J.Ucces.\iCJII of defaults by Rhode.1io 
011 international borrowi11g", Mr. 
John Wrathall. Rhvdesicm Deputy 
Prime Minister, said: "Mr. Wilson's 
thinking i.1· us crooked as the dog'.\ 
hi11d leg". 

Wh1le claiming to be the legal Gov· 
ernment of Rhodesia, the British Gov· 
cmmeot did all they could to prevent 
Rhodesia from earning either revenue or 
forei&n exchnnae to meet external loan 
commitments. 

"I have alread} made it quite clear 
that holders of London marl\ct debt, debt 
due to British Government agencies and 
debt which is under British Government 
guarantee, must look to the British tax
payer for satisfaction. All other external 
debt is being serviced by Rhodesia in 
the normal way." 
A~ he had already ~tated, Rhodesia 

would not resume her former responsi
bilities for debt until the British lax
payer made ildc:quatc: repai'Zltion for 
damage to our economy, including dam· 
age to credit worthiness as a result of 
statements of the kind made by Mr. 
Wilson. 

Suneyor. Institute: A Rhodesian 
Institute of Surveyors has been formed 
and a sub-committee appointed to set 
st.ondnrds of tcchnic:nl and professional 
qualifications. 

Agricultural research 
The Agricultural Research Council. 

fin:mced by the govemmenu of Rho
desia. Zambia and Malawi, Britain and 
America and private organisations. con
tinues to product> e~ouraging rl!!lults 
from the research undertaken by its 
teams of scientists. 

Each of 10 research teams, compris· 
ing so university arnduates and 300 
assistants. has the task or solving a 
scientific problem asreed by the three 
territories to be or major economic 
importance in this ecological region. 

In the past year work included study 
of the effects of sterilization of the tsetse 
fly. improvement or cattle fertility. 

treatment of infertile soil, breeding of 
disease-resistant groundnuts and control 
of cotton pests. 

Research work was also carried out 
on the tracing of underground wnter 
supplies, the breeding of trees for im· 
proved timber quality nnd the killing of 
weed trees for the control of bush. 

Charolulo; twin~: A Charolais heifer 
imported to Rhodc:.ia last year has aiven 
birth to t\\ in5 a bull and n heifer. 
There is great mterest at present in this 
breed 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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